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Experience & Quality
You Can Depend On

Welcome

Dear Model Railroader:
Welcome to our 2019 Micro-Trains Product Guide. Located
in Southern Oregon, Micro-Trains manufactures premier N
and Z scale rolling stock, our popular Magne-Matic® Coupler
System, and a variety of model railroad tools and accessories,
in our 33,000 sq ft factory. And we’ve been at it for over 46
years!
During 2019, we have an array of all new model railroad
products, that we’ll be designing, tooling and producing for
you, our valued customer. This year our new tooling will include our 11th Heavyweight
Passenger car, in this series; the Single Window Coach Car.
And given the popularity of our N scale DODX 68’ flat car with military loads; we’ll be
producing our own injection-molded multipurpose, light 4-wheel drive military utility vehicle
known as the Humvee, as the next military load for our DODX flat cars.
Already underway, Micro-Trains has been enhancing our ever-popular 40’ and 50’ box cars
by lowering the car’s underframe to the rail, and offering “cored through”, injection-molded
roof walks, similar to what we’ve already done with our 50’ box car roof walks. In addition,
we’re modifying the cars to body-mount couplers, and where appropriate adding etched
metal brake platforms to the car ends. We’re essentially making the best N scale rolling
stock, even better!
In addition to tooling up all new rail cars and accessories, Micro-Trains continues the
tradition of issuing prototypical railcar series during 2019; we’ll be introducing our “Farmto-Table” Reefer series in both N and Z scale. This series will feature 12 prototypical reefer
cars. We also have a number of multi-car packs planned for 2019.
Speaking of the year 2019, Micro-Trains will recognize throughout the year, the 50th
anniversary of the N scale patent issued for our Magne-Matic® Couplers that revolutionized
N scale model railroading! Through the years we’ve seen a number of knock-off knuckle
couplers, but none have offered the reliable, hands-free coupling and uncoupling like our
Magne-Matic® couplers.
Micro-Trains strongly encourages you to support your favorite model train and hobby
retailers. In addition, please know that we do offer our own online retail store. This
provides but one more option to shop and purchase our entire line of N and Z railcars,
sets, tools and accessories.
In closing, please know all of us at Micro-Trains appreciate the interest and support of N
and Z scale modelers from around the world. We look forward to offering the best trains
during 2019 and beyond!

Eric Smith
President and CEO
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Your source for Z!
Are you new to Z scale? Well, here, ‘less’ is truly
‘more’. Do you have only limited space? No problem, with Z scale you can get the most out of your
space. Our line has over 35 freight and passenger car styles and have also produced 4 powered locomotives. In addition, we have sectional roadbed track and flex track. Visit our online store to view our full
line of Z scale products.

40’ Flat Car

50’ Rib Side Box Car, Single Door

40’ Modern Log Car

50’ Standard Box Car, Single Door

50’ Rib Side Box Car, Plug & Sliding Door w/o Roofwalk
40’ Box Car, Single Door, w/o Roofwalk

50’ Standard Box Car, Double Doors
50’ Rib Side Box Car, Single Door, w/o Roofwalk
50’ Rib Side Box Car, Plug Door w/o Roofwalk

40’ Bulkhead Flat Car

33’ Twin Bay Hopper, Offset Sides

60’ Bulkhead Flat Car

50’ Gondola, Fishbelly Side, w/ Drop Ends

33’ Twin Bay Hopper, Rib Sides
40’ Double-Sheathed Wood Box Car, Single Door

Z Scale Rolling Stock

40’ Despatch Stock Car

39’ Single Dome Tank Car
Center Cupola Caboose

60’ Flat Car

51’ Rivet Side Mechanical Reefer

PS-2 70-Ton Two-Bay Covered Hopper

51’ Rib Side Mechanical Reefer

70’ Gunderson Well Car

40’ Wood Reefer
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For a complete and current list of available product and pricing, contact your authorized Micro-Trains dealer, or go to www.micro-trains.com.

Z Scale Passenger Cars and Locomotives

83’ Passenger Dome Car

83’ Passenger Sleeper Car

83’ Dormitory/Generator Car

70’ Passenger Baggage Car

83’ Passenger Coach Car

83’ Lightweight Smoothside Baggage Car

SD40-2 Locomotive

F7 A Unit Locomotive

F7 A Unit Locomotive

F7 A Unit Locomotive

F7 B Unit Locomotive

F7 B Unit Locomotive

F7 B Unit Locomotive

Z Scale Body Style Listing
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American Prototype Roadbed Track
13° Right
Remote Turnout

Finally, quality track
with accurate U.S.
tie spacing! Our line
of sectional track
features code 55
nickel-silver
rails,
decorated roadbed
and ties, and prototypical U.S. tie spacing. And thanks to
our Dual Joining
System (DJS) which
uses plastic roadbed
joiners and separate
rail joiners, our track
connects with ease.

13° Left
Manual Turnout

r220mm x 45° Curve

r195mm x 45° Curve

110mm Straight w/ clips (above)
r195mm x 30° Curve
110mm Straight
220mm Straight
r195mm x 13° Curve

Flex Track
Through Girder Bridge

Micro-Track®
110mm Straight (12 pk)
r195mm x 30° Curve (12 pk)
r195mm x 45° Curve (12 pk)
110mm Straight w/Clip & Wire (1pk)
110mm Straight w/Uncoupler (1pk)
13° Left Manual Turnout (1pk)
13° Right Manual Turnout (1pk)
r490mm x 13° Curved Track (12pk)
r220mm x 45° Curved Track (12pk)
13° Left Remote Turnout (1pk)
13° Right Remote Turnout (1pk)
L/R Turnout Power Adapters (4pk)
220mm Straight (12pk)
Undec. Girder Bridge (Blk)
Undec. Girder Bridge (Slvr)

$27.20
$29.95
$29.95
$7.30
$7.30
$32.50
$32.50
$29.95
$29.95
$38.80
$38.80
$32.50
$32.50
$10.45
$10.45

Flex Track
990 40 901 12.5” Sections (10 pk)

$31.25

Special Micro-Track® Packs:
990 40 101 Starter Oval Set (12 pcs) $27.20
990 40 102 Expansion Set (20 pcs) $90.95

Micro-Track® Accessories:
990 40 908 Roadbed Joiners (24 pk) $5.60
990 40 909 Rail Joiners (24 pk)
$5.60
*Track prices and availability subject to change
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Z Scale Micro-Track®

990 40 902
990 40 903
990 40 904
990 40 905
990 40 906
990 40 910
990 40 911
990 40 912
990 40 913
990 40 914
990 40 915
990 40 916
990 40 917
990 40 950
990 40 951

Specialty Series

Farm-To-Table Reefer Series
Moving perishables by rail began in the mid 19th century in an effort
to move dressed meats beyond local urban markets. As technology
advanced, by the early 20th century, anything could be quickly transported
from farms to kitchens across the country. These wood-sided ice reefers
were dominant revenue earners for almost 100 years until mechanical
refrigeration became practical, and they also served as rolling billboards
for the companies. Our series will feature twelve unique and colorful
‘produce’ reefers in both N and Z scale.

Car #1

Car #2

Series Begins February 2019

Thomas Kinkade Painter of Light™ Boxcar Series
Thomas Kinkade, the Painter of Light™, emphasized simple pleasures and inspirational messages
through his art – and the branded products created from that art. From textiles, to collectibles, to
music and books, Thom believed that both the ability and the inspiration to create his paintings
had been given to him as a gift. His goal as an artist was to touch people of all faiths and to bring
peace and joy into their lives through the images he had created. This N Scale series will feature
twelve remarkable Thomas Kinkade paintings on balck boxcars and will also include a locomotive
and caboose. Each car will be equipped with interior lighting that can be turned on and off from
the outside of the car using a wand, to illuminate the painting on the side of the car. Cars will also
be available without ther interior lighting component.

Series Begins March 2019

*Renderings shown for representation only.
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Prototype Train Sets
If you like our locomotives, you’ll be happy to know that many of them are
available in our train sets which includes 4 freight cars and a caboose. Sets
can come with or without an oval loop of track. While each set is identified
by the scheme of the locomotive, the freight cars and caboose schemes
may vary from set to set. These sets are a great way to get started in model
railroading.

For a complete and current list of available product and pricing, contact your authorized Micro-Trains dealer, or go to www.micro-trains.com

Specialty Sets
Just getting into model railroading? We offer a variety of themed sets in both N & Z scale each
year. Some of these sets are quite prototypically accurate to the real life cars, while other sets
are pure fantasy schemes like our Halloween Dr. Mort’s Creepy Carnival Set. There’s always an
exciting specialty set in the works, so stay tuned!

Napa Wine Train Set

Prototype and Specialty Train Sets

Hot Chocolate Train Set

Dr. Mort’s Creepy Carnival Train Set
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Runner Packs and Special Offerings

Need More Numbers?
N & Z Scale 4-Car, 8-Car and 16-Car Runner Packs
You’ve asked for more road numbers and we’ve been listening. Now you can get your favorite
roads with four, eight or sixteen different road numbers so you can build your consist. And if
you place your order during our pre-order window we guarantee you’ll get your Runner Pack.

Special Offerings
Looking for unique model train equipment? You have come to the right place! With our
in-house tooling department, 3D printers and other production methods, we are capable of
producing a variety of specialized models and loads for your layout. Wind turbine blades
and plastic-injection molded fuselage loads with 3D-printed ice-breakers and other supporting
pieces are some examples of special railroad equipment products that we have offered. Watch
the months ahead for more unique offerings!
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N & Z Weathering
Our line of custom weathered N & Z scale freight and locomotives features uniquely
decorated rust, grime and fading detail on each side of the car. You’ll also find paintover markings, oil stains on tank cars and colorful graffiti markings as well. Sign up for
our free E-line Newsletter to be notified of coming weathered cars or watch the MicroTrains website in the middle of the each month to see our newest weathered releases.

Colorful Graffiti Markings

Weathered Only

N & Z Scale Weathering

Train Sets & Packs
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